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Girl Scouts and a fidget quilt. 
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 OCEAN WAVES NEWS 

President’s Message  

No need to look at the calendar to know that summer has arrived.  Summer 
Solstice is officially June 21 but we are already experiencing record breaking 
high heat.  Sounds like a good idea to stay indoors and sew, sew, sew.  Aren't 
we glad the sewing machine was invented (and every other modern 
convenience)?  The sewing machine was first introduced in France in the 
1830s and was patented in the US in 1846.  On the crazy holiday list, Sewing 
Machine Day is listed as June 13th.  Sounds like another reason (not that we 
need one) to stay inside and sew. 

But, don't stay home on June 10
th
!  Come to the Ocean Waves Guild meeting 

and sew, eat, laugh with us.  Following the meeting, Denise Glaser will be 
teaching how to make a tote bag that will be great to take to the beach.  Sign 
up for her class on the website.  If you aren't taking the class, stay and tie 
community quilts.  Our members have been very busy piecing tops for 
community quilts. There are a number of these tops waiting for the next 
step.  We are going to set up a station to tie quilts before and after Guild 
meetings, and then send the quilts home with members for binding.  We have 
also scheduled a community quilt work day on Saturday, June 17 at the 
Sunrise Adult Day Care Center from 9-3 to finish more of these quilts. 

I ran across some “Dad-isms”.  In honor of Father's Day I thought I would 
share a few with you: 

     Because I said so, that's why! 

      Go ask your mother. 

     My dad actually said this:  You make a better door than a window. 

     And, one that has a lot of truth:  If you don't have time to do it right, how on 
     earth will you ever find time to do it over? 

I have saved my Dad's and Jerry's ties.  One of these days I am going to make 
a quilt from these ties.  If you have made a project out of ties, bring the quilt to 
the meeting and share it with us.  Everyone loves Show and Help.  I am also 
looking forward to seeing the "ugly" fabric wheelchair quilts. 

Work has begun on the Guild Opportunity Quilt.  The idea is that everyone 
does a little bit.  Gale Polk is coordinating the creation of the quilt.   But, 
the quilt is just the beginning.  Members are also needed 
to advertise, distribute tickets, collect money, etc.  Please let Gale know what 
you can do to make the Guild Opportunity Quilt a success. 

Quilts connect the past with the present and the future. 

           Sharon Krutulis 
President 
Ocean Waves Quilt Guild 

 

       

 
 

 

 
 

This newsletter is available online, in color and with working links, to members of 
Ocean Waves at the site below: 

Ocean Waves e-mail list: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Ocean_Waves 
Printed directions on how to join our Yahoo group are available at the 

Membership Table. 

   Visit Ocean Waves on the Web – http://www.OceanWavesQuilters.com       
**Click on “Members Only” and log in with the password: dedaow 

to access our Newsletter and lots more pictures than we have room for in the Newsletter. 

http://www.oceanwavesquilters.com/
http://www.oceanwavesquilters.com/
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY IN 

JUNE TO: 

June 2 –  Iris Cohen 
June 5 –  Barbara Garvine 
June 10 – Laverne Johnson 
June 10 – Kay Wilson 
June 15 – Amy Cohn 
June 18 – Lynn Kern 
June 19 – Janet Hodges 
June 20 -  Candy Winfrey 
June 21 -  Michaala Speijers 
June 26 – Joyce Cotner 
June 29 – Yvonne Emmanuelli 
June 30 – Dottie Otto 
 

 

 

Norma Jeanne Green shows a 
scrappy quilt. 

  
Phyllis Salt and her quilt from 
“ugly” fabric. 

JUNE CALENDAR 

8 

Board Meeting, 7:00 p.m.  Tuesday  
Leisure City Moose Lodge 
15490 SW 288 St. Homestead                                               
 

Call Gerry or 
Joan for dates. 

Monday Sewers  

10 Ocean Waves Meeting 
 

14 Flag Day 

18 Happy Father’s Day! 

18 
Editor’s Deadline 5:00 p.m. Sunday 
Send to Leslie Pope, popela1@fastmail.fm 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Please note: Sharon has a new email address. 
 

OCEAN WAVES OFFICERS 2017 
 

President 
Sharon Krutulis 
SharonKrutulis@hotmail.com  

305-248-0488 

VP-Membership 
Sr. Clare Stephen 
srclarest007@yahoo.com 

843-830-2748 
 

VP-Programs-
Current 

Deda Maldonado 
deda@dedamaldonado.com  

305-302-8312 

VP-Programs-
Advance Planning 

Helen McKane 
helenmckane@aol.com 

786-365-1727 

Secretary 
Pam Chamberlin 
pambern@aol.com 

305-667-7766 

Treasurer 
Mary Jane Nelson 
Garyjane89@comcast.net 

305-251-1235 

Newsletter  

Editor  

Leslie Pope 
305-665-6495 
popela1@fastmail.fm 

Publishing & Distribution: 
Bar Werner 
305-661-3424 
werworld@bellsouth.net 

Webmaster 
Deda Maldonado 
deda@dedamaldonado.com  

305-302-8312 

  

CHECKLIST for JUNE 
□  Nametag (or pay 25¢). 
□ Checkbook for door prizes, membership, and programs 
□ Cash for door prizes   

□  Refreshments  A – B – C – D – E 
□ Library books to return 
□ Quilts for Show & Help 
□ Round Robin project, ready to pass on 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  

mailto:popela1@fastmail.fm
mailto:SharonKrutulis@hotmail.com
mailto:joys4joyce@comcast.net
file:///I:/LAP/_OW%20newsletter/Dec2016/deda@dedamaldonado.com
mailto:helenmckane@aol.com
file:///E:/1Jan2017/1Jan2017/pambern@aol.com
mailto:Garyjane89@comcast.net
mailto:popela1@fastmail.fm
mailto:werworld@bellsouth.net
file:///I:/LAP/_OW%20newsletter/Dec2016/deda@dedamaldonado.com
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Monday Sewers  
Joan Vigil 

Hurray!!! Gerry is on the mend. We met at her house on 
Monday and the five of us, with Bud, were back at work 
with a few changes in our strategy in order to help Gerry.  
Thanks to the Rookies, who offered to take three quilts 
from the community quilt stash, we are on a roll to get the 
tops, battings and backings tied.  The Quilts of Valor 
group also offered to take a few to tie and deliver to their 
recipients.  Anita Thompson, with Monday Sewers, took 
three home to machine quilt.  Any chance of those going 
for sale, Anita?  We even had an offer to do some of the 
machine quilting for Gerry on her long arm machine. Don't 
we have a fantastic guild? 

 Rag quilt material is still available for anyone who would 
like to make one to contribute to Community Quilts.  There 
are small pieces which could be cut in four or six inch 
squares. 

There is still plenty of room in Gerry's house for new 
members to join us on Mondays.  The location is in 
Winston Park and the address is in the directory.  Just 
bring a lunch item to share and you will find good 
fellowship.   

Thanks to everyone for work and suggestions. 

 
Another completed rag quilt! 

Community Quilts Co-chair Needed 

Gerry Tucker and Joan Vigil have been asking nicely for 
several months for a member to co-chair Community 
Quilts, but there have been no takers.  Community quilts 
are part of our Guild’s Mission Statement, and part of 
Ocean Waves identity.  Gerry has chaired this committee 
for years, done an excellent job, and now needs some 
help.  In addition, Gerry's son plans to visit his Mom more 
often and would like the sewing room returned to a guest 
room.  It is time for changes and new plans. 

Please consider stepping up to this position, helping Gerry 
and the Guild.  This may seem like a big job, but the 
infrastructure is already in place and the job 
responsibilities are very flexible.  You would get to plan 
quilts, selecting blocks and color schemes – and -  get 
others to make them!  Use your creative planning and 
organizing skills to help lead Ocean Waves members in 
sharing quilting love with our community. 

 

Mary Ann Ericson with a Florida Panther sports quilt. 

 

Round Robin Continues 
Phyllis Salt 

We will meet at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, June 10th, before 
our Ocean Waves meeting. 

Be sure to bring the block you have been working on, to 
pass it to the next person. 

Thanks for each of you being there on time in May.  This 
is going along well this year. 

Please let me (phylsalt@mindspring.com) know if you 
have any questions. 

 

 
Sharon Krutulis with another “ugly” fabric quilt. 

 

mailto:phylsalt@mindspring.com
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Family and Consumer Sciences Quilt 
Guild Small Group 

Joan Vigil 

It is break time for us now as we close out our rag quilt 
project. 

There is always room for more rag quilts in the Community 
Quilt group. Thanks to everyone who joined us and helped 
with that project. Our next project may seem to be a long 
way off but Christmas will be here with a blink of the eye. 
We will be decorating a tree at the Deering Estate this 
year and need ornaments. They are to be ornaments that 
the people might have had in the early 1900. That would 
be no glitter, plastic, Styrofoam, etc. Check online for 
ideas or check our library. Print what you can and share 
with the group. I will have some. There are lots of great 
fun fabric ideas. Everyone is welcome to help with Family 
and Consumer Sciences' group projects. 

 

 

 Carol Grassbaugh shows her bright circle quilt. 

Sewing Kits Update  

Joyce Cotner 

The Sewing Kits our Ocean Waves Members donated last 
year were a big hit and were well used when Barbara 
Garvine & I taught a Beginning Sewing Class at Miami 
Beach Senior HS May 4th.    

 
Sewing kits in use – photograph by Joyce Cotner  

 
A beautiful array of door prizes! 

Sunshine and Shadows 
Phyllis Salt 

Joyce Cotner is resting comfortably at home following 
surgery where they discovered lung cancer but feel it was 
completely removed.  Joyce will not need chemotherapy, 
for which she and Paul are thrilled. They appreciate cards 
and prayers at this time.  
Joyce asked me to stress the importance of having a 
CHEST X-RAY. Joyce recently had a routine chest x-ray 
and that is how they discovered she had a problem.  She 
had NO symptoms at all.  Let’s all consider this a warning 
and go for an x-ray.    

Ellen Sherman will be having back surgery on June 14th 
to relieve her constant pain.  Our thoughts and prayers will 
be with Ellen and her family at this time. 

 Membership News  
Sr. Clare Stephen, Membership VP and 

Mary Jo Robles, Jean Fowler 

The May meeting had 52 members signed in. But it seems 
a few more slipped in while we weren’t looking! The 
Membership Table was re-positioned so that the members 
at the table could participate more fully in the proceedings.  
So if anyone missed the sign-in at the last meeting, please 
look for the table a little farther to the left when you come 
in for future meetings.  Guests were Bobie Salt, Phyllis’ 
daughter-in-law who was visiting for Mother’s Day, and 
Roberta Galan, a friend of Diane Wong who has visited at 
other times in the past.  The Girl Scout troop was on hand 
as well to present some of the fidget quilts and encourage 
members to stay after the meeting to make more of them.  
The Directories were on hand for pick up.  Anyone who 
hasn’t made it to a meeting over the last couple of months 
can expect their copy in the mail very soon. (An additional 
correction to the Directory: Hellen Ventimiglia’s husband 
(John) had passed away last year.  We regret the 
oversight.) 

 

 

 

 

Photos in this Newsletter by 
Chauncey and Nancy Barnes  

unless otherwise noted. 
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PPP (PUPPY PILLOW PROJECT) 
Arlene G. Goldberg 

I want to thank everyone who has helped out by taking 
home pillow covers and/or scraps and emphasize that 
there is no pressure to complete the pillows – just do what 
you can, when you can.  I completed three.  Now that 
might not sound like much, especially when I tell you that 
the covers were already made, but I had to slice and dice 
a lot of fabric to make it happen.  It was over the holiday 
weekend and I was feeling pretty chill, but it occurred to 
me that the action of chopping up a lot of fabric could be 
rather therapeutic.  Kind of like kneading bread dough. 

At the last Ocean Waves meeting, I brought home 7 
pillows and plan to make a delivery after the next meeting, 
so if anyone has made pillows and doesn't want to take 
them to the shelter themselves, please bring them to 
Guild.  Speaking of the shelter... 

Paws4You has sent out a call for temporary homes for 
their "guests" while the shelter gets tented for termites 
July 10 - 13.  If you think you can help, please call (305) 
253-1092 or email foster@paws4you.org.  They also need 
volunteers for other things, such as walking and 
socializing the dogs.  Just saying… Their web site is 
http://paws4you.org/ 

Finally, if you or your small group has made and delivered 
quilts directly to Paws4You, or to another shelter, please 
let me know how many so I can add them to my count. 

 

 
Sr. Clare shows a completed quilt top. 

 
 

 

Save the Date --January 13, 2018 

Nicki Jamieson 

It will be time for the Ocean Waves Quilt Guild Installation 
Luncheon before you know it – to be held again at the 
Renaissance Ballroom, 5910 SW 8th Street, Miami, FL.  

The luncheon theme will be "A Day at the Beach". 

The memorial quilt challenge theme is "Beachy", with a 
size limit of 100 inches maximum perimeter. 

 
Deda Maldonado and Mayra Diaz show the sample tote 
bag for the upcoming June class. 

Programs 
Deda Maldonado 

June: Denise Glaser class to make small tote bags; $10 
class fee, $5 materials fee (instructor will supply some 
materials if desired); more info to follow. 

July: Marcia Baraldi returns to launch her book; will teach 
another workshop if there is interest. 

 

Betty Roxborough with her I-Spy quilt. 
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Ellen Sherman shows a nontraditional pink wedding ring 
variation. 

2017 Florida Quilt Shows 

June 9 to August 18, 2017:  A Quartet of Quilt and Textile 
Exhibits, Dunedin Fine Arts Center, 1143 Michigan Blvd., 
Dunedin, FL  (727) 298-3322 
https://www.dfac.org/press/quartet-quilt-textile-exhibits-
featured-dunedin-fine-art-center-summer/ 
This show includes New Quilts from An Old Favorite: New 
York Beauty and the exhibit SAQA Florida: Growth. 

April 28 to June 17: Contemporary Fiber in Florida 2017, 
Florida CraftArt, 501 Central Avenue, St. Petersburg, FL 
(727) 821-7391 

http://www.floridacraftart.org/events/contemporary-
fiber-in-florida-2017/ 

August 17-19, 2017:  Stitcher Paradise, Marketplace 
and Classes, Grand Hyatt of Tampa Bay, 2900 
Bayport Drive, Tampa, FL 
http://www.stitcherparadise.com 
Mark Sherman and Carol Lyles Shaw are among the 
teachers listed for this event. 

Sept. 21 -23, 2017: QuiltFest, Inc., Prime F. Osborn 
III Convention Center, 1000 Water Street, 
Jacksonville, FL  http://www.quiltfestjax.com 

 
Donna Marcusky shows her the wedding ring quilt. 

Treasurer's Report 
Mary Jane Nelson, Treasurer 

April   2017  

 

 

 Pat Greene shows a quilt made by her students. 

Beginning Balance - April 1, 2017

Checking 20,095.74$            

PayPal, Inc. 2,124.71                 

Petty Cash 9.44                         

CD 16,269.87               

38,499.76               

Income

Door Prizes 88.00                       

Library 4.75                         

Membership 95.00                       

Programs - 2017 115.00                     

302.75                     

Expenditures

2016 Year end accounting 350.00                     

Library 11.88                       

PayPal, Inc. 1.32                         

Programs - 2017 350.52                     

Directory 160.50                     

874.22                     

Net Income (571.47)                   

Outstanding Items -                           

Ending Balance - April 30, 2017

Checking 19,802.24               

PayPal, Inc. 2,158.39                 

Petty Cash 9.44                         

CD 16,269.87               

38,239.94$            

https://www.dfac.org/press/quartet-quilt-textile-exhibits-featured-dunedin-fine-art-center-summer/
https://www.dfac.org/press/quartet-quilt-textile-exhibits-featured-dunedin-fine-art-center-summer/
http://www.floridacraftart.org/events/contemporary-fiber-in-florida-2017/
http://www.floridacraftart.org/events/contemporary-fiber-in-florida-2017/
http://www.stitcherparadise.com/
http://www.quiltfestjax.com/
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Photograph by Joyce Cotner 

Quilts of Valor:  (QOV) 

Thanks to the combined efforts of the Ocean Waves Quilt 
Guild and The Military Officers' Association, Charlotte de 
Ogburn and Joyce Cotner awarded five Quilts of Valor to 
deserving veterans at Homestead Air Reserve Base on 
May 11, 2017. 

The mission of the Quilt of Valor Foundation is "To cover 
our military service members who have been touched by 
war with comforting and healing Quilts of Valor". 

Plan to attend, -- (and better yet, -- nominate a deserving 
recipient who has served in a war zone), -- the Ocean 
Waves QOV Ceremony that will take place Nov 11, 2017, 
during our monthly OW Guild Mtg.  

For information contact Charlotte de Ogburn, 305-248-
8745, cmdeogburn@earthlink.net, or Joyce Cotner, 305-
253-3868, joys4joyce@comcast.net. 

 

 

Charlotte and Joyce with QOV recipients. 

Photograph courtesy of Joyce Cotner 

 
Hospitality 

Maria Alvarez 

Our next Guild Meeting will be June 10, 2017, and the 
refreshment group will be 

A – B – C – D – E  

Please bring drinks, sandwiches, casseroles, fruit, salads, 
and small deserts. 

I appreciate your help in the “Setting-up” and “Clean-up”. 

Write all ingredients on food brought to help our members 
who have allergies.   

If you miss a meeting it is still your turn to bring 
refreshment the next time you come.   

THANK YOU for your generosity. 

The new refreshment groups are: 

GROUP 1:  A – B – C – D – E 

GROUP 2:  F – G – H – I – J – K 

GROUP 3:  L – M – N – O – P – R 

GROUP 4:  S – T – V – W – Z 

 

 

 

Library News 
Janet Hodges 

May 2017 
Items Returned:     16   
Overdue Book fines:           $ 0.00  
Books/Magazines donations:         4.50 
                                 Total     $ 4.50  

Books checked out previously:     23 
Checked out in May             10 
                         Total:    33 

Total Library Items:  1,075 

    

 

mailto:joys4joyce@comcast.net
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Donna Marcusky shows her turquoise  Lois believes in organized ruler storage.  Joan Vigil shows another quilt made 
and white star quilt.                 from recycled garments/. 

Minutes of the Ocean Waves Quilt Guild 
May 13, 2017 

Pam Chamberlin, Secretary 

Meeting was called to order by President Sharon Krutulis at 9:30 a.m. 

In honor of Mother’s Day, Sharon passed out buttons to each member, as a token of the saying: “Mothers are like 
buttons—they hold everything together.” 

Motion to approve the minutes of the April meeting as printed in the Newsletter was made, seconded and passed. 

Sunshine and Shadows:  report by Phyllis Salt.   

 Bobby Bryant (sister of Betty Roxborough) became ill with pneumonia after returning home to Pennsylvania, and 
has been in the hospital. 

 LaVerne Johnson spent last weekend in Baptist Hospital after getting an infection from a cat scratching her foot. 

 Cathy Viar is in Nebraska this week to spend Mother’s Day with her 95-year old mother. 

 Joyce Cotner is having surgery next week. 

 Lila Friedman’s daughter is recovering from a stroke. 

 Barbara Frazzetto had a second surgery on her arm.   

Bob Bartelt request for assistance:  report by Marie Flanigan 

Bob Bartelt, husband of our late member Sally Bartelt, wants our help clearing Sally’s quilting room.  Marie and Mary 
Ann Ericson will coordinate with Bob and put information on the website.  Bob’s phone number and address are in last 
year’s members directory. 

Programs: report by Mayra Diaz 

 Today: Fidget quilts to be embellished as part of a Girl Scouts project. 
June: Denise Glaser will teach a class on making mesh pet/tote bags.  The class fee is $10 and the kit fee is $5. 
July: Marcia Baraldi will teach a class on a topic to be announced based on results of member votes on a poll on  
  the website. 

Ugly Fabric Challenge:  report by Sharon Krutulis 

 Finished ugly fabric challenge projects are due at the June meeting.  Sharon and Phyllis showed their finished lap 
 quilts. 

July 4th Demo:  report by Lois Erickson 

As part of the Cutler Bay July 4th festivities, Ocean Waves has been asked to do a quilting demo, which will include a 
“make and take” as well as an applique demo by LaVerne.  We will display projects to show what can be done with 
quilting.  This project is in keeping with the educational mission of the Guild.  This will take place from 12 to 3 under 
the pavilion near Whispering Pines Elementary School in Cutler Bay. 

Advance Programming:  report by Helen McKane 

Eddie Mansfield may do a presentation on sewing machine care and maintenance at a date to be announced.  Ideas 
for future programs may include quilt-as-you-go, crazy quilting, whole cloth quilting, etc.  Helen asked members to let 
her know what they’d like to learn or what they can volunteer to teach. 

Membership:  report by Sr. Clare Stephen 

 52 members in attendance, 2 guests (Bobie Salt and Roberta Garland). 
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Hospitality:  report by Maria Alvarez 

Maria reminded members to check their emails because she’ll send out a new list next month for which members are 
to bring potluck items 

Luncheon:  report by Nicki Jamieson  

The luncheon next year will be on January 13, 2018 at the Renaissance, and the theme will be “A Day at the Beach.”   

Sewing Kits:  report by Joyce Cotner and Barbara Garvine 

The kits were distributed to and used by students at Miami Beach Senior High, who enjoyed making hand puppets.  
The activity was a success, and was enjoyed by both girls and boys. 

Small Group Reports 

 Community Quilts:  Joan Vigil reported that Gerry Tucker still wants help with Community Quilts.  She has 50 to 
60 tops ready to be layered and tied.  The Monday Sewers have been working on them and Joan brought 3 tops 
to tie after the meeting.  She suggests that small groups may take several tops each to tie.  June 17 (the Saturday 
after our monthly meeting) can be used as a tying day to catch up on the quilts.  Mary Ann Ericson suggests that 
the Civic Center in Homestead has space available each Thursday morning for tying quilts.  

 Family and Consumer Science group:  Joan Vigil said that the Rag Quilt project is completed and was a success.  
Their next project will be to decorate a Christmas tree for the kitchen at the Deering Estate, which can include 
fabric ornaments in vintage style such as gingerbread men, no glitter or plastic.  

 Friendship Stars group:  Phyllis Salt reported that the group is making red, white and blue quilts. 

 Little Quilters: Kasha Abbott reported that members have been working on their individual projects. 

 Material Chicks:  have been inactive because of Barbara’s injury, and request that Phyllis send her a card on 
behalf of the Guild. 

 Miami Art Quilters:  They prepared “Florida weather” themed quilts for the Mancuso show in Orlando, and are 
going to hang a display at East Ridge on the theme “In My Backyard.” 

 Quilts of Valor:  Joyce Cotner played a video about the QOV project.  She has received nominations for recipients 
of the next QOVs.  At the most recent event, they presented QOVs to five veterans at Homestead AFB.  Three of 
the recipients had served in Afghanistan, one in Iraq and one during the Cuban missile crisis. 

 Rookies:  Lois Erickson reported that members work on their own projects every other Thursday 7 to 9 pm.  They 
will take some tops to tie for Community Quilts.  

 We Care Quilters:  Betty Roxborough reported that they are making baby quilts for the VA women’s clinic for a 
Baby Shower event in September, so the quilts would need to be presented to the clinic by August.   

Fidget Quilts Girl Scout Project:  two members of Girl Scouts troop 279 showed examples of completed fidget quilts for 
use by dementia patients.  The girls have made the tops and guild members will help with embellishments after the 
meeting.  The Girl Scouts will then sew on the backing for the quilts. 

Puppy Pillow Project:  Arlene Goldberg reported that Candy Winfrey had made extra pillows from the covers left over from 
last month’s Puppy Pillow Sew Day.   Arlene and Anita Thompson dropped the pillows off at the shelters. 

Round Robin:  Phyllis Salt reported that the Round Robin participants are meeting before each meeting to exchange their 
works in progress. 

Historian:  Ellen Sherman reported that she has started an archival binder with sheet protectors of guild photos. 

Facebook page: Gayle Williams reported that there is one new member on the Guild’s Facebook page “Ocean Waves 
Quilt Guild.”  If you are on Facebook, go to the group page and select “join,” and Gayle will approve your request.   

Quilt South Florida:  no report 

Opportunity Quilt:  report by Gale Polk 

Gale reported that she has put together kits for those who have volunteered to help.  She showed panels with leaves 
in place ready to be appliqued down.  The raffle will be held for Mother’s Day 2018, and will start selling tickets in 
about 6 months. 

TIP:  Lois Erickson showed how she puts her specialized rulers and templates in 3-ring binders in page protectors along 
with their instructions.  She has a separate such binder for machine quilting rulers and samples made with the rulers  

Lois presented her humor for the day and the business meeting was adjourned at 11:20 a.m. 

Door prize winners:  Nicki Jamieson, Jean Fowler, Linda Leibovici, Sharon Krutulis, Pat Greene, and Mary Ann Ericson. 
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Phyllis Salt shows her red & white baby quilts.  Carol Grassbaugh shows her curved piecing. 

Show and Help:   

 Jean Fowler showed a flannel rag quilt. 

 Betty Roxborough showed an I-Spy baby quilt. 

 Phyllis Salt showed two red and white baby quilts. 

 Pat Greene showed a quilt with turquoise-framed squares made by her students. 

 Joyce Cotner showed a “Grim Ripper” wall hanging. 

 Carol Grassbaugh showed table runner and placemats with curved wine-bottle shaped piecing, and a quilt with 
different sized circle blocks. 

 Sr. Clare showed two tote bags, an ocean-themed quilt with prairie point edging, and two large bed-sized quilt 
tops. 

 Donna Marcusky showed a large double wedding ring quilt with purple and green rings and a turquoise and white 
star quilt with scalloped edges. 

 Ellen Sherman showed a small modern double wedding ring wall hanging. 

 Norma Jean Green showed a quilt top of scrappy sixteen-patch blocks set on point. 

 Mary Ann Ericson showed a hockey tee-shirt quilt. 

 Joan Vigil showed a quilt made from leftover vests worn by Fairchild Garden volunteers. 

        

   Sr. Clare shows her bold large star quilt top.   Joyce Cotner and the “unsewing” mascot. 

         

 Mary Ann Ericson holds a quilt block.     Another fidget quilt       Sr. Clare gets assistance with her tote bags.   
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Quilting with 
Jennie Dautermann 

Design, Classes, 
Quilting Bees 

Antiques Repaired 

315-412-9643 
651 Raven Avenue 

Miami Springs, FL 33166 

dauterjp@earthlink.net 
http://www.quiltingwithjennie.com 

 
PO Box 43-1673 

South Miami FL 33243-1673 

 


